Key Words: mobility. qualitative method. research design. spinal cord injuries A naturalistic, ethnographic, phenomenological study of adaptation to wheelchair use was conducted with one key informant, a 30-year-old white man with acquired paraplegia who was undergoing acute rehabilitation. Primary staff members served as additional informants. It was found that adaptation to wheelchair use had both pragmatic and emotional components. The latter appeared in altenzating phases qf resistance and neutrali~v or detente. Therapist and patient had conflicting goals relative to wheelchair use, which occasioned considerable friction. The patient's initial attitudes re/5ardinp, wheelchairs were prejudicial, which hampered his abili~y to see the chair as a useful tool for mobility and independence. Successful pra/5matic adaptation hinged in part on emotional acceptance of the wbeelchair.
A fter an acute spinal cord injury, formerly nondisableel persons find themselves confronted with wheelchairs. How, while facing the many other challenges inherent in new disability, can they incorporate such unwelcome devices into their Jives?
Literature Review
Such persons may encounter their first wheelchair already burdened with the mixed or negative views shown by research to be prevalent in contemporary society. The existence, among persons without disabilities, of prejudice against wheelchairs and their riders has been we]] documented in the literature of rehabilitation psychology and counseling (Fewster, 1990; Fichten & Amsel, 1986 , 1988 Fichten, Robillard, Tagalakis, & Amsel, 1991; Giancoli & Neimeyer, 1983; Phillips, 1990; Wright, 1983) . Persons without disabilities show symptoms of social strain around persons in wheelchairs, including short interaction times, excessive physical distance, and negative selftalk (Dawson, 1990; Fichten & Amsel, 1988; Fichten et aI., 1991; Hastorf, Wildfogel, & Cassman, 1979; Kleck, 1968) .
Wheelchairs are also viewed simply as tools, however. Bates (1992) found that rehabilitation engineers viewed wheelchairs and Other equipment as partial technological solutions to what they designated "the predicament" (p. 81) of paralysis. Campbell and Ross (1990) claimed that wheelchairs are merely "practical solutions to a practical problem" (p. 23). Positive prejudices, such as the view that wheelchair users are heroes, have also been found (Christman & Slaten, 1991) . However, positive prejudice may present as great a social impediment as negative prejudice (Pedretti & Zoltan, 1990; Wright, 1983) .
Persons without disabilities are nOt alone in these conflicting views ahout wheelchair use: Wheelchairs have received mixed ratings from their users as well (Antler, Lee, Zaretsky, Pezenik, & Halberstam, 1969; Campbell & Ross, 1990) . Persons with mild disabilities viewed the wheelchair positively, seeing it as a temporary solution to a temporary problem. Persons without disabilities and persons with severe disabilities held the most negative attitudes toward wheelchairs (Antler et aI., 1969) . Zernitsky-Shurka (1987) and Fichten et al. (1991) found that wheelchair users preferred the company of persons without disahilities to that of other wheelchair users.
[n most of the above studies, the researchers defined as their independent variable the presence of a person in a wheelchair, rather than simply the presence of a person with a mobility impairment. In double-hlind studies, subjects were set up to encounter and respond to persons in wheelchairs. In some studies, the wheelchair-using accomplice was actually a nondisabled actor (Hastorf ct aI., chairs in which they rode, In their stud)' of peer preferences 3mong college students, Fichten et al. (1991) incorporated four categories of subjects Ilisua!!1 ' impaired, bearing impaired, able-bodied, and wbeelcbair user, It was not mentioned that lubee/cbair user is not an equivalent term to uisualh' impaired or-bearing impaired The appropriate parallel term would have been mobi/it)' impaired Only in the case of persons who use wheelchairs is the device itself regardecl as a disability, This attitude is not unprecedented in the historv of assistive devices: as Wright (1983) noted, the wearing of eveglasses was once considered just cause for social and sexual distancing, nllich as a wheelchair is in these times, \X/right recalled Dorol])\' Parker's obselTation from 1927, "Men seldom IY1Jke passes Ar girls Ilho Ive~lI' glasses" (citcd in R;mk:IL 19HO. p, HT). Ir is Ihe chair to Ivhich the sulJjecrs in rhe ;!lJol'c-melllioned studlfs arc expecred to -and do -react, Th is is ;1 pOII'crfu! ,'iLHcmem illCJicating lht.: 'ilatU'i (ll-the wheelchail' as Ibe'il'llIl)ol ofdisJbilitl" This statu,'i is rcinfurcedlw the unil't:rscdwmbol of accessibilitl. ;) hlue :lbMract \\heelch,Jir II ith I-icier on a white ridl, i\:ew II heelchair U'iCI'S find rllcnbdves facillg the al-- 
Method
The use of disability ethnography in occupational therapy has been advocated by Krefting (1989) . Intensive study of represenrative cases has also been supported by Heinemann and Shontz (1984) : 
1991)
This article: is based on a larger holistiC. naturalistic, e:thnographic studv of ;lllaptive processes after spinal cnrel injur\', The: focus of the larger study was a phenomenological attempt to understand the experience of spinal corcl injury rehabilitation from the patient's point of view, A single participant with a traumaticallv acquired spinal cord injury agreed to serve as the key informant, Russell (8 self-selected pseudonvm), a 30-vear-old white man, had been emplow:d as a welder and rigger. He was divorccd and had recentlv hecome the custoc!ial pare:nt of his lO-\'c,lI'-old son. While rigging ceiling lights for a concert, RU'i,'iell fell; he incurred a spinal cmd injury at the 12th thol'acic vertebra and frJctures of lhe left wrist and ,', l' IJO\\'.
Russell \\as interviewed daily c1uring most of his inpatient rehahilitation period. which lasted approximately I il10mhs and I-ieklecl 70 interviews. He ceased participJtion in rhe stuch' approximatelv 2 weeks befOl'e his discharge: from the reh3biliratiol1 hospital. A 'iingle follow-up intlTvie\\' lIas conclucted 9 months after injury Ru"sell's primar')' occupational therapi'it, phv'iical the:rapist. nurse clinician. and social worker filled out daih' fmms cataloging trcatment activitie'i, 'ietting, people jxescnl. Russell's reacriclils to treatment, ancl the staff member's impressions ofRusselJ on that day. In adclition, rht.:.,c sr:lff mcmbers II'c're interviewed weeklv, Some famih membcl's also wanted interviews,
Aii I1Herviews were open-ended and were taped and transcrilx:d verbatim for anal\'sis. Ficici notes were col-Iccted h;I'ie:c1 on inte:rviews. rouncl'i, therallv session'i, and case conferences. for purposes of the present paper, the: occupational therapy chart was reviewed and chan notes regarding wheelchair provision were triangulated with interview dara from Russell and his primal\' occu[Jational thera [Jist.
Data were coded for themes and categories. In addition to Russell's responses to adaptive technologv, themes included social relationships, the subculture of the rehabilitation hospital, HusselJ's responses to his body, and vocational issues. Although Russell discussed his reactions to a variet)! of ada[Jtive equipment provided during his rehabilitation, the object of his most frequent comments was the wheelchair, which seemed at times to become a focal point around which his overall adjustment turned. For this reason, his adaptation to the use of a wheelchair was selected for examination as a paradigm of adaptation to the use of assistive technology.
Results
Twenty-five days after his injury, Russell was transported on a stretcher to a freestanding rehabilitation center. His physician's history and physical examination report listed initial goals including independent mobility at the wheelchair level and independent transf<.:rs. His occupational therapy initial assessment ljuowd Russell's own goal as "To get me in a wheelchair and to get me out of here." The initial goals of the therapist included "Initiate sitting program" and "Improve sitting time to 4 hI' [Jrn."
On his third clay in rehabilitation, Russell was issued a high back recliner chair with head-rest and fixed leg rests, on loan from the occupational therapy department. It had standard pushrims, which Russell was unable to propel because of his left u[Jper extremity fractures. As his boely jacket was not fitting properly, his first Sitting was postponed until the following day. He expressed anxiety to begin therapy:
Russell: ['m rC<ldy 10 get staned .... Working my legs, gelting me our of rhis bcd, gelling me moving 8round 8 liltle bit.
Interviewer: Lih huh. And then you'll feel like you're doing something.
Russell: Yeah, [ might feel like "<lnting to live ag8in. IExpletivel, the wa\' thc\' got me now Iunablc!O get uut of bed] I feel uscless, wonhless. And it" driving me cr;IZ\' iust Sitting here.
On his fourth day in rehahilitation, Russell was lifted into the chair by three nurses, a process he described as "nor fun" He had a disturhing sense of loss of control over parts of his body, describing h is legs as "weird" and "useless." He continued to be motivated to use the wheelchair and asked practical questions, such as whether m not one could get pressure sores sitting down, He quicklv learned his body jacket precautions and chided the aides if they did not follow these exactly during transfers, Russell spent his seventh day of rehabilitation in bed because the body jacket again needed adjustment. His comments give the first indication that his own goals differed from those of his occu[J<ltional therapist Although the initial assessment gave the imrression that Russell and his therapist sh8red similar goals ("Get me in a wheelchair" 8nd "Initiate sitting program"), this appearance was deceptive, The occupational therapist apparently intended to help Russell make a smooth transition to long-term wheelchair usc. Russell's sole interest in the chair was as a means of getting to [Jhvsical therapy, where he planned on learning to walk again: I told [the plwsicaltherapist] well, as long as [ can evcntually. IJe alJle to walk.
she still won't say ['11 walk. I said I'm gonna make )'ou say it onc of these times, vou know. And she goes, [ can't. I said, well, there's al] kinds of diffcrcnt ways of walking, )'OU know, thcre's w81king with cl'utches, I saiel that'd be greaL You, you get me on crurches, and [ saiel you know, I'll have to work rhern legs and keep on working 'em so they will have to work evenluallv, So Ih8t'5 fine. Get me on crutches. And she goes, yeah, vou're never gonna give up an: vou. [ said, nah.
By day 9, Russell began to rehel against the sitting schedule (l hI', three times a day) prescribed by his occupational therapist. He stated that he had already been up for two 2-hr stretches, once in the morning and once in the afternoon. He refused to get up a third time in the evening, asserting defiantly: "They make it sound as if I don't have a choice, but I'll tell them I'm not going to get up."
The weekly occupational therapy note from day 10 recorded that a progressive sitting program had been initiated, and that the patient was Sitting with the backrest adjusted to 70° for 1 hI', three times daily, on a foam cushion. The new short-term goal was upgraded to sitting at 80° for 2 hI' at a stretch. This meant spending 6 hI' a day in a chair that he was unable to propel. Russell expressed considerable frustration with this plan:
[ hatc thar time Ihcn because I can't uo nothing. Thev might as wcll stick mc in 8 damn dOSCL Can't move. can't do nothing ... all \'ou can uo is sit thcre and think how heirless \'ou at·c.
He was told th,H when he could tolerate sitting at 90° he would be provided with a one-arm drive chair that he could propel independently. This news made the sitting schcdule somewhat more meaningful to him. However, when he achieved this goal on day 11, the new chair was nor immediately forthcoming. According to a later interview with Russell's occu[Jational therarist, the chair had to be ordered from the facility warehouse due to the unusual need for a one-arm drive on the extra-tall chair required to accommodate Russell's height of more than 6 ft. At this delay, Russell again became frustrated and rebellious, asserting angrily that "I may be stuck with that piece of junk till I go on home. . Piece of junk from World War I."
Russell began to allude to purposeful sabotage of his sitting schedule, indicating thar he had "been cheating, for a while," nor staying up as long as he was expected to, He made it clear that his cooperation with the schedule was contingent on having a chair that met his functional goals as he defined them: On day 17, the occupatjonal therapy chart notes reported that the patient was Sitting for 2 hI' three times daily, and that he "will be jssued a one-arm drive wheelchair." The note also I'eported that the patient was lIsing his ['ight hand to propel the existing wheelchair "with moderate difficulty." The researchers observed rounds that day, where the sitting schedule was auvanced to 2V2 hI', three times daily. The following dav, the interviewer founel Russell quite angrv ahollt rhis development: Russell's primary occupational rherapisr described rhe same event in rhe nexr illCervie\\', He characrel'ized Russell's mood as irrirable, depressed, angl\', ralkative, and tearful. He ascrihed this st3te to Russell's feeling out of control wirh a wheelchair he could not PI'OPeJ. However, he helieved rhar Russell's rherapv w~1.S going well over-311 and rhar rhev had good communicarion, Russell's extreme frusrration wirh his inahilit\' to pmpel rhe chair poses an interesting quandarv. He complained repearcdly rhar he did nor wane ro ger lip in a chair ane! be sruck in one rlace, vet he was willing to lie in beel where he was alsu sruck in one place, Because whar he typicallv e!iel in hed was [0 warch relevision or wlk, he could have participated in the same activities while seated in WCI. He did nm indicate thar sitting caused him anI' physical discomForl; nonerheJess, ir W~lS unacceprable co him, One possible interpr'etation of Russell's a[[irude is rhat he may have heen expressing a coven prejudice against whcelchairs per se, and a consequenr rclucrance ro admit that he needed one, The societal prevalence of prejudices regarding wheelchairs, as well as Russell's own larer comments regarcling nor wan ring "to be scuck in a wheelchair" or preferring dearh ro heing "crippled," lend weighr to rhis ineerprerarion. Some ['esisrance may also have derived from Russell's atremrrs to deal wirh rbe emmional efFect of his clisabiliry by displacing feelings abour his paralvsis oneo rhe chair irself Conerol was an imponant issue ro Russell. as hmh he and his occupational rherarist pointed out. A newly raralvzcd person in a hospiral loses conerol over many aspens of his or her liFe -nor onlv over limbs, bur also over the daily schedule, including times for therapies, sleep, waking, meals, and even elimination needs.
This situation C;1I1 be nearly insupportable to an independent adult sllch as Russell (Bates, Spencer, Young, & Rintala, 1993) . Russell had also lost control of other important aspects of his life, including the care of his young son. The lO-year-old boy had been returned temporarily to the custody of an irresponsible mother who used drugs, a situation that occasioned Russell immeasurable stress. Russell's family members had taken ch3rge of his finances, his aJlanment, and his vehicles To be saddled \>"ith a \\heclchair he also could not conti-oj was perbaps the last straw. The wheelchair rhat he could not wheel appears to have become Fo[' a rime rhe very emblem of impotency: "All vou Gln do is ., rhink how helpless you ~1I'C" Ir is no wondu rhat he wanced co cur ir up \ovirh a rOf'l.:h A third incerpretation ofRusseJl's frusrrarion wirh rhe immobile wheelchair and the time he was required ro spcnd in ir Fm his progreSSive sining program has to do \\irh the core of occupational rherapy: rhe concepr of IJUrposeFul activit\' lhe acrivity of silting was seen as purposeful bv rhe occupational rherapisr because he believed rhar Russell would be a long-rerm wheelchair user. In his vie\\', increasing Russell's siuing rolcrancc was preliminarv to rehuilding Functional independence ar rhe wheelchair level. Russell, however, was nor ready to accepr the ielea that he would he 3 long-rerm wheelchair user, To him, rhe chair was a means [0 a different end; co gee [() ph\'sica] rhel'ar\' and learn how ro walk again. Simplv increasing si[[illg rolerance was an acrivity wirhout a purpose, a meaningless exercise in frustration, He had cooperarecl relativc1v willinglv so long as he had rhe incentive rhar he would be issued a chair he could propel once he was able to sir <lr 90° When he achieved this goal ami rhe one-arm drive chair was nor immediarely forthcoming, he became increasinglY' uncooperative with rhe si[[ing program.
On dav 22, 11 clays aFrer achieving a 90° sirring poscure, Hussell received his one-arm drive chair. He immecliarely pur rhe chair ro use: Aftel' provision of rhe one-ann drive chair, his war againsr wheelchairs entered into a period of neurralirv which we labeled detente He gave no indicarion of liking or' even accepting the chair, bur. FOl' a rime, hosriIiries ceaseel. He was heginning ro stand in rhe sranding frame in phvsical rherapY', which renewed his hope of walking, He occasionallv mentioned his new chair, bur only in p:lssing. The rone of rhese commenrs was neurrJI, in marked contr~lst to his rages regacding rhe First chair: Field notes fl"Um this period document that he \\"~lS somctimes sitting in the wheelchair for interviews, in contr~lst to his previous pmtern of Iving in bcd. The next intclyie\\' with the occupational therapist. on d~l\ :31, dcscribed Russell"s increased independence ancl improvecl attitude:
He's doing :1 lot beller. I feel rh:1l he appear, to hc more chee,-ful. rall<"<lljve. ,\(/<,:, continue {O Clllp!l;hizc ... aCli\'itiC'~ to impnl\"C his independent living skills. such as propellillg his ollc-ann dri,","
whcelchair, which he ha, made rremclldo",' stridcs 1111 I hc', manipulating it vcn' well. :llld he fcels a IDlmorc cOlllfortable nO\l' thal he is in control and being able (() go placc,,-By roughly one month after admission to rehabilitation (day 33), Russell had lost interest in either fighting against or complying with his sitting schedule. It can be seen from his careless attitude that his detente with the chair extended to include the schedule:
[ don'l gu bv thaI. I sit. I .sit murc, ,ometimcs, :md .'oIllClimes [ don 'I si t as long.
He also began to look beyond his own viewpoint to recognize the concerns of other people. He recounted fecling sorry for the wife of his roommate, and described an occasion when he had lectured the roommate on this topiC:
[ explained il (0 him one nighl, J said ",'vIan. \'ou kno\1' fur olle she's going Ihruugh ,1 101 of challges "'ilh \·ou heing ill J wheelchair, and for tlVO. )'OU knt!" ,he's pregnant hl'!' hm!l''s going thl'Ough a bunch of changes, lUO. And \·ou kl1()\\. her hcad. she's going, vou kJl(!,,', hopefulll-she don't lose il. Su. \'()U got to take it eas)' on her, and help her OUI." He gocs. "Yeah. I didnt think oftha!."1 said, "Well, )'OU bctter think of it, 'causc \'()u're nm the only onc that's losing from all this [expletivel \'OU kllu,,· ... Russell was not ready, however, to apply this insight to his own life. The same intetV'iew continues: Imen'iewcr: So. how are vom famik members holding up undcr all this' Is anybodv laking it h<trder than the mhers' Or. \I·ho is it hardest on' Russell: I'm the one in the wheelchair. This reaction may have been related [0 the beginnings of a realization that a wheelchair might be a permanent fIxture in his life. Despite his ongoing hope of walking, fueled by that fact that his paralysis was incomplete, he began to recognize that he might not recover all of his previous abilities. He mentioned that, before being injured, he had been saving to buy a house. He stated that now"] gotta find a house with a wheelchair. Accessible." Although the wheelchair was no longer a topic of daily discussion as it had been before his receiving the second chair, these gradual realizations continued throughout his second month of rehabilitation. On dav 40, he began to talk about some of the social implications of using a wheelchair. It was evident that he still heJd many of the prejudiclal attitudes tvpical of persons without disabilities (d. Wright, 1983) : Russell: M\' caseworkel' 11', 15 surprised I didn't :lsk abulIl sex. That'S the leasl of mv worries righl now ... firsl \'()U gmt:! h~\'e:1 girlfriend before )'OU stan wormng about th~{ (laughs) !{u'.'cll· I IU't kno\l Y<lU now. hO\l' ofren do \'OU gel our \I hcn \"()u'rc tn ~l \\l"h'ck!l~llr! Illlclyie\ll'L': Some IJeople do. The\' get uur :1 lor.
Ru."ell: \\'<.:11. if \'ou luuk :tround. \'ou chlll't, \'OU dUIl't reall)' sec :111\' \I heck-hairs ,11Ith:u ofrcn. As mall\' people as I seen go. COlllC :wd go ill Ihis pl'lcc. thc\' should be ~Il over. ~II over rhe place.
Russcll: YClU don't sce 'em ufrell. Ollce in a long while )OU see ·em.
. With this assertion, Russell renewed his war against wheelchairs. The period of detente was over. On dav 43, he refused to participate in a physical therapy class on hmv to go down steps in a wheelchair. On day 49, he walked fm the first time in parallel bars, supported bv his phvsical therapist, but the elation of that moment passed quickly. A.<; his awareness of the potential for long-term whecJch<lir usc grew, his depression reappeared. He asserted that "When you're in a chair, )'OU learn to give up." His plans for life after discharge consisted of retreating from the world. He explained that he would be unable to get into the apartment where he had lived with a cousin before his injury. His planned solution was to get into the apartment once, bl' scooting on his rear up the stairs, have his cousins pull the wheelchail" upstairs for him, and never go out again: Russell's occupational therapist I-eponed that Russell was making functional use of his improving wheelchair skills, including going to tile cafetel-ia and carrying a tt-ay of food on his knees. However, he again expressed concerns regarding Russell's emotional acceptance of the wheelchair:
I had Ill:lde the rccommend~ltlOn th81 he go rhis Thurschll' to the bascball game, :md he c<.:fused. :lnd [\'c beelll'nComaging him to go our "'irh the orher parients, so thai he'd be able 10 adapt and I"einlegrare back into the communi!\·. I sa\·. "Yuu need to do thi, \I'hile I'ou're ill the ho,pilal. so it \\'I)n'[ lJe a shock oncc \'m) get oul thc ~'. At Ie,hl I'OLdl il:I\'e other peers that ;IIT In "'hec:lch;lIcs, ami \'t>u'lI hc alJlc to r"I'Hc and gCt expericncc. and interact with other people." And he S;1\S, "\X'ell, in the past. I al\l'a\'s \·\orked and I dldn't h:1\'<:: lime 10 go OUI." ."\11(1 he sal's. "The on II' time !'Ilneed to go out is. like, going 10 the grocen' s[oJ'e." and Ill\' concern is Russell not gClting OUI tnto the ClHnmunit\ once hc's released from lhe hospit31, after Olll' conversation yeslerd3v. So I"m going to continue to encoul'age him 10 participate in oUHI'irs, and gCI OUI and mcct reoplc.
The occupational therapist's weekly progress note dated the next day indicated that Russell was able to sit for 4 hr at 90°, the initial goal set by the therapist. Russell's walking also continued to improve, and he entered into another period of detente with the wheelchair. Russell reponed on the only group out-trip in which he consented to participate -a trip with a male recreation therapist to a local torless bar, He discussed having his truck parked outside the rehabilitation hospital as an "escape vehicle" -although he could not yet drive On day 67, he reroned that his stay in the rehabilitation facility wOlild be extended by 2 months because he was getting so much return of function in his legs.
During his third month of rehabilitation, Russell"s participation in the study was sporadic. On day 81, Russell stated in his interview that he had received his leg braces from the prosthetics department and that he hacl also gOtten a new loaner chair on the previous day, This third wheelchair had two standard pushrims that he could nuw operate after the healing of his left arm fractures. The occupational therapist's nOte on that dav reported that Russell had used both hands to propel this chair on linoleum and carpeted surfaces.
Russell was matter-of-fact in his remarks about the third chair. His second detente continued, His interviews during that reriod focused on walking. He had achieved not only the therapist's goal for wheelchair usc, but also his own: He could prorel himself to physicJI therapy independently, It was arrarent from his comments about going home with braces and a walker that he had returned to the view that the wheelchair was a temporarY measure. A5 such, it had no particular emutional effect on him, It was, for the moment, a "practical solution to a practical problem" (Camrbell & Ross, 1990, p, 23) When asked by the researchers why he was not going out on pass more often, he denied any discomfort with using a wheelchair in the community, merely stating that it was "more of a hassle,"
A5 Russell began to anticipate his clischarge from rehabilitation, he expressed concerns regarding environmental acceSSibility. His second pel'iod of detente in "the war against the chair" began to be disturbed by pel'iodic realizations of what was ahead of him, From day 93 on, most of his comments about the wheelchair centered on access. The problems of pragmatic adaptation were becoming apparent to him: l,ussell: Kinda scalY But, kimJ" can'l wail to gel out of here.:. JnlCTvicwcr: \Xlha{ seeln~ kinda ~cary about il! Russcll: Well, therc !mnsidt: uf thc re.:habilitatilln f<lcilm·] tht:,··rc jusl not pl'cf1'·tred for wheelchairs 10 be all (wer rht: f1lacc. hcre thcy are,
The Ame,'ican journal or Occupational Therapy He had begun to arrange for a downstairs apartment, but reiterated his old theme of withdrawal:
Russell: r don·t plan on going anywhere for a long time. Stav home. , .. C3n·t really get around, so I just got to w3it unlilm)' leg gets slronger. ThClT should be .,ending me home with a walker and all that Iexpletive].
His statement that he "can't really get around," when his wheelchair mobility appeared to be excellent, seems to indicate that "getting around" to him still meant walking, Despite 3 full months of wheelchair use and opportunities to observe others in Wheelchairs, he Still had not accepted the idea that he was ahle to "get around" in a chair.
On dav 96, he related that walking with crutches was harcl He stated for the first time that he would be going home ";\lith a wheelchair, not merely crutches or a walker, as he had claimed earlier 1·11 bc usin~ 11l\' wheelchair a lot ,,.-hen I leave here, . , ,And, uh, 1"11 iust be walking a littlc ·cause it peft legl gets tircd rcal GIS\'. Well, lht:y alreadv loki me J was going horne with a wheelchair. Th",· al\\ ;1\'S givt: \"(lU a clunkt:r. 100. unril tht: "'heelchair comt:s in.
Nonetheless, the realizations dawning on him were still interspersed v,Iith periods of detente:
Russcll: If wc mO"t: dowlblairs i(1I be nict:, ·cause we·11 have OUI· own liull: patio in back..
Get out there and sit outside for a whilt:.
Inlen·ie\\o·· Will 'uu bc ;Ihlt: to gel in and out hI' }'ourseJr~ Rus,cll: J"m not 'urc. rII probahlv have 10 makc a little l'am[1. That \\(m·t bc h:trd.
Although the staff members had believed from the outset that he would ultimatel~! function primarily at a wheelchair level, as documented in the occupational therapy initial assessment and in the physician's history and physical examination repon, it appears that this realization came to Russell very slowly. After .' 3 months of wheelchair use, he was barelv ready to accept the idea of going home in a chair instead of walking, He was still far from ready for the concept of long-term wheelchair use. It may have been more difficult for him to accept this concept because he was ahle to walk short distances with crutches and Ixaces On clay 99, he gave his last interview. The reali7.ation that he would not walk out of the rehabilitation center hit hard. His second period of detente with the wheelchair was clearly at an end, He was angry, frustrated, and depressed:
Rus."t:II: rm ~o Sick and lircd of this Icxplclivl: plact:. , Yeah, it's likc gcadualioil. You gt:1 ,·our diploma and gel our, alld then find (lui lhc I:1s1 d:l'· VOL! don·t gct it. Aftcr thiS interview, Russell ceased particiration in the rescarch project, stating that he had "too much 011
[his] mind right now." OccupationaJ therapy documentation did not mention wheelchairs again until day 112, when it was reported that Russell "participated in wheelchair clinic, and was shown options for his specific needs," It was recommended [hat he order a ligh[weigh[ manual wheelchair, extra-tall to accommodate his height, along with standard accessories such as cushion and backpack "to facilitate patient's functional activities: i.e., wheelchair functional mobility in the home and community environment, hygiene, feeding, etc."
On day 115, the therapist reponed that Russell was provided with his fourth wheelchair, an inexpensive rental chair, which he was to take home and usc until his purchased chair arrived. Because neither he nor his occupational therapist was interviewed between day 99 and his discharge on day 116, his reactions to the ordering of his purchased wheelchair and to receiving the rental chair are unknown. A field note based on a brief contact with him on his discharge date recorded that "He seemed to accept it okay." The physician's discharge summary reported that He was independent in pressure release, positioning in wheel· chair, positioning of cushion, wheelchair pans, terrain with even and uneven surfaces, ramps, Iand I doors and required minimal assistance with curbs. Was dependent in managing stairs from a wheelchair, Irequired] maximal assistance loading wheelchair in and out of car, demonstratledl proper falling tcchnique and W,IS dependent in picking up objects f['om the floor Most of these levels of assistance related to body jacket precautions.
The occupational therapist's discharge summary, day 116, lists follow-up plans, including "to assess wheelchair upon arrival from vendor and contact patient for delivery"
A follow-up interview conducted during his second rehabilitation stay, 9 months after injury, revealed that Russell continued to struggle with adaptation to wheelchair use. On the one hand, he believed himself to be competent in the use of a wheelchair: Nonetheless, he was making progress toward moving out of his isolation. He had purchased a van the previous week and was working on getting it insured. He stated that he did not know why he had waited so long ro do so. He spoke matter-of-factly about his wheelchair when discussing it directly. He appeared to have entered a third period of detente with the wheelchair. This detente differed greatly from those earlier in that it did not appear to be based on the view that the wheelchair was merely a temporary fIXture in his life. The fact that he had conceived and carried out [he plan of acquiring avehicle in which he would be independently mobile while still using a wheelchair also indicates a change of attitude regarding the use of a wheelchair in public. It was no longer "too much of a hassle." This changed attitude allowed him to progress toward greater pragmatiC adaptation. He was ready, at that point, to consider becoming more involved with life outside the narrow round of his apartment and outpatient therapies.
Conclusion
Clinicians may benefit from recognition that the process of adaptation to wheelchair use takes place over a period of years. It appears to have several components, including pragmatic adaptation, a reorganizing of one's life to accommodate a wheelchair as smoothly as possible. Pragmatic adaptation began for Russell the first time he was lifted into a wheelchair and began purposefully to educate himself about pressure sores and safe transfers. Nine months after injury, he had taught himself the skills he so adamantly refused to learn in therapy, such as traversing curbs in his chair. Many aspects of his life were back in mder: he had accessible housing, a vehicle, and, perhaps most important, had regained custody of his son. He had not, however, returned to work, refusing his former employer's offer of a desk job as "charity."
Emotional adaptation, of which only the initial stages are addressed in the present study, occurs over a longer time period than the initial pragmatic adaptation. Russell's emotional adaptation to wheelchair use swung like a rendulum he tween angry depression and a comparatively neutral state.
As providers of rehabilitation technology, occupational therapists need to be aware of the potential for intense emotional responses to the introduction of wheelchairs and other devices into patients' lives. Such responses may well up, subSide, and well up again repeatedly, as with Russell's phases of resistance and detente. Some persons may need periodic opportunities to express and process these emotions, as when Russell's therapist took him out for a walk rather than pursuing the planned treatment.
Patients may have functional goals that differ from or are opposed ro the goals that seem reasonable to their therapists. Russell's goal of moving out of a wheelchair, while the therapist tried to help him move into one, is an example of such a goal conflict. Recognition that our goals may differ from our patients' goals can help lay the groundwork for mutual respect and open communication. Application of one of the most basic principles of occupational therapy -that, to be considered purposeful, activities must be seen as meaningful by the person involved (American Occupational Therapy Association, 1983) , may be extended to equipment provision. A technological device, like an activity, may be accepted only by the person who sees the device as useful for his or her own purposes. Only then can it be seen as a tool rather than an imposition from without. As occupational thera-pistS, we need to recognize that incorporation of new equipment into one's life means not only pragmatiC adaptation-which most occupational therapists excel at teaching -but also emotional adaptation, a new self-image and body image that include a splint, a four-pronged cane, or, as in Russell's case, a wheelchair. .&
